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When you can combine an expert's methodical approach with compelling
characters and dynamic dialogue, the result is New York Times best-

selling author Dan Pink's easy to read, informative and highly entertaining
how-to book on the art of persuasion. If you are a leader, manager, or

aspiring manager, you will learn how to think like a persuader to get your
message across, how to persuade others, and learn to lead others by

asking the right questions. Eleanore Rubensteinis the bestselling author
of nearly 30 books, including Body of Liesand Smart Woman. She is a

#1New York Times bestseller with more than 25 million copies in print.
She and her husband, Larry Rubenstein, wrote Body of Lies together. She

lives in California with her husband Larry and their two daughters.
Eleanore has won the Christy Award, the Genesis Award, the Inspirational
Readers Choice Award, and the National Readers Choice Award. Her new

novel, Precious Choices, is in development as a major motion picture.
Eleanore lives in Newmarket, New Hampshire. In this book, Annie Duke
reveals the secrets of her success in front of one of the greatest poker

players ever. True to form, Annie no longer holds back, giving us the full
Annie experience and a glimpse of her as a young girl. In addition, she
shares her life lessons and training methods. FRANCINE PRUE, in her
eighth New York Times best-selling book, In 2019, Francine Prue was

named The Bestseller Report’s 2015-2019 Book of the Year , recognized
by the Book Industry Guild of America. TIM CLARK, in his eleventhNew

York Times bestselling book, reveals the practical secrets to success that
entrepreneurs and business leaders from every generation are following.

He offers a fresh, unapologetic view of leadership that encourages an
unbridled pursuit of purpose and success. MATT HOLLAND, in his tenth

New York Times bestselling book, shows you how to create the right
conditions to improve your odds of success in love. Learn the three most
essential skills for winning the game of love: how to make a move, how to

send a message, and how to be a catch. MELISSA BROWN, in her tenth
New York Times bestselling book, reveals the one secret that will give you
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greater success, energy, and inspiration. In her most successful book yet,
she shares the one thing that all successful people share: greater self-
confidence. She also shares the steps to build the confidence that will

help to improve every facet of your life.
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In the news, it's all about change. Whether a new policy, a new
technology, a new product or a new way of doing something, the business

world is changing all the time. As the world continues to change,
organizations are being asked to change too, to keep pace with the new

demands and opportunities. In this business book, New York
Timesbestselling author Tom Kelley explains how to do it, and why, in his

adapt. The practice of adaptive leadership. With just a few clicks of a
mouse, you can post anything, and start to distribute it instantly, from

your phone, right to the Web. In this business book, New York
Timesbestselling author Tom Sterns shows you how to use powerful

technology to build, maintain and grow your social media presence. “Holy
shit!” is what nearly 5 million readers have told me as they bought their

first book in the BRIDGE TO TERRITORYseries. Each novel has been on the
New York Timesbestseller lists for weeks and days. The characters are

just as real to readers as the novelists are to me. The BRIDGE TO
TERRITORYseries is just as powerful today as it was when it was first
published. [TIM: I was wondering when that would happen.] Melinda

French Gates is the author of the New York Times bestselling memoir The
Moment of Lift. Her writing has appeared in the New York Times, the

Washington Post, USA Today, and Time, among other publications. She
teaches high school students in Washington D.C. and also serves on the

Board of Directors for NFP, The National Foundation for Teachings
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Scholars. You can follow her on Twitter MelindaFrenchGates, on Instagram
MelindaFrenchGates, and on Facebook MelindaFrenchGatesAuthor.
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